The winds generated at 11:45 a.m. by 38 fires and at 12:OO p. 
was characteristic for the season: moderate onshore wind during the day, less intense offshore wind at the night. The temperature was hot (> 25' C) but the relative humidity was above 30% and the ambient winds were on the order of 3 d s [I] . By the evening, the fire department was confident that the fire was out and that the ground was thoroughly soaked. Hose lines were left in place and fire companies were asked to check the burn area overnight [2, 3] .
On October 20, at 6:00 a.m., the normal weather pattern was interrupted as winds in excess of 10 d s arose from N 35" E and the relative humidity dropped below 10%. These conditions prevailed until 5 p.m. This strong, dry convective current began to dramatically lower the moisture level of the previously soaked bum area. It also served to further desiccate brush and trees killed by the unusual freeze of January, 1991. The ambient temperature climbed to 32" C. The few embers that remained buried overnight were by 10:45 a.m. spotting to new areas of dry fuel. The purpose of this paper is to calculate, using the Baum and McCaffrey [5] mass fire model, the fire-induced winds and determine the effect of these winds on the observed fire spread. In particular, can the model explain why the wind-driven fire spread slowed significantly at noon, as shown in Fig. 2? 
OBSERVATIONS
After the fire, the coordinates of burned structures were incorporated into a Graphical
Information System (GIS) study using the Global Position System (GPS) [6] . These data pro- The assumed heat release rate for an involved structure is shown in Fig. 5 . It is convenient to replace the exponential profile with three constant steps: a peak burn rate of 45 MW for an hour, a moderate die down depicted as burning at 10 MW for three hours, and a final die down of 5 MW for three more hours, yielding extinction after an average total of 7 hours. The vegetation around the structure is estimated to contribute another 5 MW, resulting in the 50 MW plateau shown in Fig. 5 which is used as a constant heat release rate pool fire model for a typical burning structure. Multiple, connected structures, such as condominium townhouses, were approximated as 30 MW for each unit. A condominium fire's strength and location is therefore based on the centroid of the townhouses in the smallest grouping which is continuous. The configurations that existed here were not so long that a line fire model was required. 
MODELING
The following approximate plume equations have been derived [8] from the general turbulent combustion equations: Continuity:
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= 0, where Q, is the specified fire heat release rate. Substituting Eqs. (2) in Eqs. (1) time t (sec)
The typical heating rate for an involved house yields, in the absence of vegetation, a total energy of 90 MW.hrs. The fire grows exponentially, burns at a maximum for about an hour, then exponentially dies out. The rectangles are useful approximations to this history. In this simplified representation, a house will be at a peak burn rate of 45 MW for an hour. The vegetation around the structure is estimated to contribute 5 MW, resulting in the 50 MW shown in the figure. The die down is depicted as burning at 10 MW for three hours followed by 5 MW for three more hours and finally extinction after an average total of 7 hours. Continuity:
Energy:
For future reference, also define the following characteristic quantities for the vorticity, o, potential, @, and Stokes stream function, Y:
Baum and McCaffrey [5] used these to describe any single fire by physically scaling McCaffrey's empirical vertical velocity and temperature profiles [9] , based on the results of Eqs.
(9) is included in N fires may be determined by simply scaling and summing. First, every fire is scaled using the heat release rate of the fire and atmospheric data as indicated in Eqs. (6) . To 
since the cosine of the angle with the X-axis is AX;/^; and the sine is A Y ; /~; . Next, simply sum the velocity vectors at the desired point. Thus the non-axisymmetric velocity in the X-Y plane, UH(X,ZZ), can be derived by scaling and summing over each fire's axisymmetric ui . To complete the three dimensional flow field, determine Uzij as Since, in general, h i will not fall directly on an (r*, z*) grid point, a bivariate modification of the polynomial interpolation routine POLINT [lo] is used to determine the velocity at ( h i , z;) .
Straight forward summation suffices to calculate the induced wind at all desired points:
where N is the total number of fires such that 1 I i 5 N . Alternative methods to improve computation time by combining fires far from the point ( X , , Y , , Z , ) and using asymptotic solutions are described in Ref. [8] . The accuracy of the mass fire velocity, U , does not depend on the jgrid density.
fuel configurations that cannot be identified as individual, nearly-symmetric sources, e.g., the
Operation Euroka [16] fire which had its fuel arranged in 30 long rows.
